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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

At the end of World 'v'lar I Herbert Clark Hoover, the

United States Food Administrator, was doubtlessly one of

the most popular IDen in the United States and the world,

especially in desolated, Europe. His name was a symbol of

food for the starving and medicine for the sick. He was
, '

honored by the "Hooverstrasses" of Europe. There had

developed an almost fanati c follO\Ning of his co-workers.

Yet, in 1932, Herbert Hoover had become unpopular and

was in the position of being the person blamed for the "fOrse

depression in the history of the nation. The lIHoover Streets ll

of Europe had given 1,yay to the "Hoovervilles" of the United

States,.l His name had beco.me bitterly distrusted and even

hated. The great engineer left the White House under a dark

cloud of hopelessness and despair.

I. THE PROBLE1\:[

Statement.Q£theprobl.em. It i.s the purpose of this

stgdy to. answer tw.o questions. First, what was the economic

philosophy of Herbert Hoover? Second, did. the experiences

of the presidency and' public life cause it to' change?

1 Richard Hofstadter, The American Political TraditioneNe,,, York:' AlfreCl.:A~:Knopf,19lf8hp.28l.

'~ ",.~ ~ j"., ' ,~. " ~.'
<,) -' ::> .,. l)

:> )):) " '!
1,') , 'J )
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Importance of .~ study. It . seems strenge th.s,t a man

who had been. the advisor to three presidents--one of 1tJ"hom had

been of the opposite political party--should .leave the office

of President of the United States under such a dark cloud

o.f adverse public opinion as no President since John QUincy

!dams, more than a century before, pad done.

It could not have been his administrative and organi

zing abilities because. they ivere ivell-tested and proved. It

is doubtful that it could have been his political belief~,

for no man was more patriotic. Perhaps, in the economic

crisis of his administration it was his economic beliefs that

failed him. It is the purpose of this paper to find out what

his economic philosophy was in order that more light might

be shed upon the circumstances of 1933.

II. THE ~,[ETHOD8USED

. This stUdy is almost entirely a result of documentary

research. All the available writings, speeches, and public

statements of Herbert Hoover i'Iere investigated.

After extensive read:i.ngand D;ote-taking it was neces

sary to sort, search, and catalogue the compiled data in

order that as much.e.li.minationas pOssible ofidenti cal data I

could, 'be made... The •next prob1:em,ivas to :ri:nd away to pre

sent. thefindings.in.E)'U:.chaway as tpprevent bOre some

and. llXlinterest,iYlg. volU!rlil'lRRs,ness.

To substantiate the <statements and generalizations

made, it was necessary to reproduce passages, some rather

Jengthy, 'Of :.the.datagathered.
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There will be no attempt to defend or condemn the

philosOphy of Hoover. This thesis i<rill attempt to present

in as interesting manner as pOBsible the results of many

months J research. It iviiI present a genera.l vieit! of the

economic philosophy d.ealing 1'71 th suoh segments of our eoonomy

ideologies that he felt threatened it.

III. ORGANIZATION OF THE Rh,iVIAINDER OF THE THESIS

The rema.inder of the thesis is divided into four

maj or part.s.

The first part, chapter t1,.... o, gives a short biographical

sketch of Herbert Hoover. The author thought this necessary

in orq.er that certain statements and conclusions made later

could be understood.

Chapters three, four,and five--the second part--is a

presentation of Hoover's American System with divisions

containing Hoover's beliefs inregarc1 to free enterprise,

government in business, standards.of living and social

security, depressions, and their effects upon the American
,... , .... ",

System, <and Hoover s defense o(hissystem against Socialism,

Fascism, a11c1other. idE:;l0logie,sfor;eig.h.·to,.the ..... uAme:rican vfay. U



Chapt~r six contains the sumniary of the chapters and

the conclusions dravm from this study. It also has some

reBommendations for further study.

The fourth part of this thesis is the bibliography.

This contains the references cited. in the text and some

add.itional sources not cited.

IV. REVIEVl OF THE LITERATURE

There have been some inteJ?esting vrorks printed about

Herbert Hoover. They mainly deal with his political and

social policies and in most cases are a defense of these

policies.

Ray Lyman Wilbur and Arthur M. Hyde presented a one

volume vrork in 1937 titled The Hoover Poli cie s t 2 whi ch was

basically a defense of the policies of the Hoover adminis-

tration. 1iilliam Starr Myers collected the state papers and

other public statements of Hoover and had them published in

two volumes.3 This is an important source for Hoover's

politica.l, social, and economi.c views.

The best presentation of Hoover '. s po.;Li ti cal and

E7conomic philosophy i8in two books that he wrote himself,

.2 ,Ra,yT.JymanVlilburandAftb.ur ,~J.I. Hyde, .The Hoover"
Policies (New Yorlt: CharlesScribner t s Sons, 1937), 667 pp.

«3 William S. Julyers, The State Papers and Other PUblic
W'ritings 'of Herbert Hoover,""'TNew York: Doubleday, Doran,
and<Company, 1934) 2 vol.

4
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Ameri can Individue,li sm4 and The Challenge to Liberty. 5 In I

these Hoover presented his American System and its defense

against other systems.

W. S. Myers collaborated with W. H. Newton to produce

an excellent volume titled The Hoover Administration. 6 This

work presents in chronological order the history of the Hoover

Administration with selected readings from Hoover's statements

to the press, letters,~and addresses.

In 1938 the first volume of Hoover's addresses wa~

published. 7 Periodically new volumes have been added, the

latest being in 1948.

In 1945, in collaboration with Hugh Gibson, Hoover

wrote a book titled The Problems of Lasting Peace,8 describing

the major problems of the post-war world with economics as

the key to their solution.

L~Herbert Hoover, American Individuali sm (Garden
City: Doubleday, Page, & Company, 1923), 72 pp.

5 , The Challenge to Liberty (New York~
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1934), 212 PP.-

6 w. s. myers & W. H. Newton, The Hoover Administra
tion (N.eyr York: Charles Scribner' s 80ns, 1936), 553 pp.

.. 7 HerbEn:,t Hoover, Addresses·UpoXfthe American Road,
1933-1938 (New York: Chcu:'les Scribner s80ns, 1938), 390pp.

~•. HE~rpertFl()overand HughGibso~,.Theproblems of
Lastin.gPeace(New York:D. Van Nostrand Co., 1945), L~4 pp.



CHAPTER II

HERBERT CLilRK HOOVER (1874 - )

It ,'Vas almost impossible to describe the economic

philosophy of Hoover without first reviewing his life story.

There are bro maj or factors that determined his philosophy-

his own life and American tradition.

The story of Hoover's life delights the fancy of the

American people. Only in America could a poor orphan boy

become a millionaire and then rise to the highest pOsition in

the land--President of the Unl ted States. His su ccess i'laS

the answer to every fond parent's ambitious dreams for his son.

Hoover's life and success iiere in the best American tradition.

Tl1is American tradition, "lfrhich had been expounded by

Jefferson, Jackson, and Lincoln furnished the central core of

Hoover,' s philos ophy • Hi s Ii fe proved it. It was not merely

an economJc philosophy but a combination of social, political,

and.. economic theories. It was the. philosophy that had made

America great.

The things in which Hoover believed-- tI free enterprise., tI

llequal opportunity, It IIpersonal success, II It individualism, tI

II material vrelfare ll --1'rere all in the American way of 1ife.l

I-Ioi().YE:i.r n~~<ieg.,O}11Y point

'6~iticB. WaE3h 1 t he a

1 Ric1'1ardHofstadter, The Arnerica,n Political Trad.ltion
(l~eW' ,York: AlfredA.' Knopf, 1948) ', .. p..282 •

. )





callecl the ll.lllerican System can best be und.erstood. from exam-

4 Ri chard Hofstadter, The Ameri can Politi cal Trad.ition
(New York: Alfred A.Knopf, 1948), p. 282.

8

• • • This system is greatly modified from the raw
by the increasing kl1.owledge of "That constitutes self
interest, but Jilore importantly bl the ideals and' standards

--Vital to secure ordered liberty.3

Yet, it was these very ideas which when expressed by

Just how much confidence Hoover placed in what he

October, 1929, Hoover, the man who so well represented the

3B:erbert Hoover, The lJhall~l1p;eto Liberty (New' York:
Charles Scribner's$ons, 1934) , "p. 28. -

for the majority of Americans, were to be stale and ridiculous

after 1929. In the period after ,the stockmarket crash of

laissez-faire liberalism of the nineteenth and early twen-

Alger, or out of the stories of Americen tradition. His

Jefferson, Jackson, and Lincoln had been right and alluring

cs,lled the American Tradition had become ~ foreign and

unintelligible thing. ~nen Hoover left the Vlliite House, he

became the last presidential spokesman of the doctrines

lIof laissez-faire liberalism, and his departure from

Washington marked the decline of a great tradition". 4

ining his biography. He was a self-made man out of Horatio

tieth centuries could not reach the people.i¥"hat has been

Ii
'i
J;
~ I
(I

i
I

IiI; early life story ,,,ould have delighted Lincoln. Hoover's
I'
Ii, rise is comparable to that of AndrevT Johnson. Both came
!
('(,

Ii from the most modest enVironment.
I"t,

I Ioi,
n;.J
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Hoover's father lvas a village blacksmith, vIho supple-

mented his meager earnl:ngs from a small sideline of an

agricultural ma.chinery sales agency. He l'fas the descendent

of obscure pioneers whO had migrated from North Carolina

to Ohio and then to IOl-ra. Some of the Hoover family "l'Ient

fartherwBBt~. Both of Hoover's par~nts were Quakers, and

Herbert Clark Hoover was born into the Q,uall:er community of

vlest Branch, IOVlTa, August 10, 1874.

Hoover's father died when. he was six, and his mother

died three years later, leaving their savings of $1500 to

three children. Young Hoover lived for awhile with an uncle,

Allan Hoover, on a farm near -west Branch, but soon he was taken

to Oregon with the family of his maternal uncle, Dr. Job...n

lYlinthorn. Because the Quaker creed a110l'Ied no idleness and

insisted that even orphans must earn their keep, Hoover Ivas

making his 'vilay on truck farms at the age of thirteen. 1,lIhen

his uncle opened a real estate office in Salem, Oregon,

Hoover entered the business as an office boy. In the evenings

he attended a Quaker night school. These Quaker beliefs in~

se1f-helpE': and helpfulness strongly influenced Hoover's

philosophy •

.In 1891 the newly opened Stanford Unj,versi ty gave.

qualifying ~xaminations fOJ? the freshman class. Although

his .~a:u·ca£ion··1'Tas·incom~lete,Hoover wa.s admitted under



!~ HmassesllHoover gained his just recognition and ~oJon respect. 6

II In 1893 Hoover 'Ivas elected treasurer of the student bOdy;
f,ij
1_,1,;

til
!~ his sole experl en ce in running for office until the presi-iii

II ioJere not his only activities at Stanford. In his second -and(1
',I'

1\'j'

I) third years he plur.ged into campus politi cs, aligned with
,ni
p the poorer students ,~oJho lived in abandoned worJrwnen I s shacks
11:
Ii on the edge of the campus, against the aristocratic and
ill

1:1 snobbish fraterni.ty men. In this role of leader of the
III
ji:-·

10

Dodd, Ivlead,Whols Bo.over (NevT York:
43.

I"qld •., p. 60, •.
~ - ;,:! .

Ibid., p. 66.
~,.

5Wiilia~ Hard,
Oomp@y,1.9gS},; ,po

S

7

the handicap of being Hconditioned Ii in English.5

liIihen Hoover first entered Stanford, it appears that

decision to study geol-ogy and mining. Work and education

he had not yet decided upon a career. To support himself

he took on a number of 'Odd jobs in addition to 'l'Jorking as

secretary to Dr. John Branner, an eminent r:;;eologist. This

position and the experiences gained in the summer months as

Dr. Branner's assistant on geological surveys me,de Hoover· s

,and

i
I ,

il
:1
II
!I

f[
I

\1
!i
:1
;'1

y'

i';';

i l
! dential campaign of 1928. At Stanford he .met the daughter

I ~

Ii,
:: ofaN:oritereybanker, Lou Henry, "[hom he marl'"'ied in 1899.

Ii
11 The country was in the depths of a depression in 1895r;,
ii:
it I'Then Hoover toOk his engineering degree. Unable to get a
iI-

post as.e11gineer, Hoover took a jOb as a mine laborer in

.Grass Valley ,California,at two and a half dollars a day. 7
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His willingness to 1'1Ork and his ambitions soon won the

recognition of Louis Janin, a ~vell-knovmSanF~ancisco

engineer. Hoover took a position with Jan.in's firm. and worked

at mines in Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and Neva.da. V'7hen

a Britisp. mining company asked Janin to recommend an American

engineer to supervise gold mines in-Australia, Hoover was

readily suggested. Herbert Hoover iNas on his way to becoming

a great engineer at the, age of. twenty-four. He was to be a

millionaire before forty.

In 1902 after several years workil~ around the world,

Hoover became a junior partner in the British firm, Bewick,.

Moering, and Company. He rapidlJT became a successful

businessman and established a comfortable fortune, but the

) actions of a member of the firm nearly clestroyed hi s neWly

ga.ined. wea.lth. In 1s;i'07.Hoover, haVing withdrai/ln from the"

partnership, started" hi SQvm company i,'lTith headquarters in
.

New York and. San Francisco and offi ces in England, Russia,

and other parts of the world. 8 Hoover's work carried him

into more than t.wenty cbuntrie.s8Xtd caused him to deal ivi th -

people. of all kinds from the. lowest savagery to the highest

¢ivilizatiotli
• This wGrk.. gave him invaluable experience as

an organizer and administrator.

Irl+%l~4Ho6verb2gatltoplay his first major role of

re.llef administrat.br. The\Hoovers, with many other Americans,

found themselves stranded in London at the outbreak of war.

8 IIHerper"tB.oover,"'t Encyclopedia Br"i tannica, 1948
Edition, Xl, 732-33.
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Hoover mobilized his resources and those' of friends to

prov.ide. lodgings and pas.sagefor 150 ,000.Americans. Before

he had completed this task he was ask~d to form a. commission

for the relief of some' ten million .. Belgiansand French "1-:11.0 had

been isolated by the invaslon, of Belgium, and the German drive
, .

into France. 1N'ith theel1trance of -the United States into the

war Hoover was asked by President Wilson to become the United

States Food Administrator. After the war Hoover headed the

American Relief Admini.stration until it was liquidated by

the signing of the peace. Hoover, realizing the still present

need for relief work, helped ,organize the European Children's

Fund, a private charitable organization.9

In 1920 there wa~ an unsuccessful attempt by some of

,Hoover's friends and cO-1rrorkers to make him the Republican

candidate for the presidency. It failed mainly because of

HooveT's reluctance to be a candidate. lO In 1921 Hoover

entered Harding's cabinet as Secretary of Commerce, a post

he held for seven years. During that time his organizing

and adm:lnistrativeabili ty raised that department from an

insignifi Jant cabinet post to a level equal to Mellon's

Treasury Depa.rtment.

9 Ibid. , XI, p. 733.

10 Ibid. , XI, p. 733.
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In reviewing Hoover's life prior to_the presidency it

is easy to see why his philosophy ccmreadily be identified

with the traditional.American philosophy. His vrhole career

was a shining example of th.e great American way of life. His

life followed the pattern set by Andrew Johnson, Rockefeller,

Edison, and the other products of the Americe.n System.
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If depressions. There had been a banker's panic in 1907,which

;!
::, 'it could, of course,. be thrown out of gear by \"lrong thinking

CH~..PTER III

He

. .

depressi.on in the early twenties .... -but that was an outcome

or wartime.di.slocation... It\v.8is.evidentto Hoover that the

System workedw.ell.

HO..overmaintained that. the .Ameri..canSystem was

true liberalism.. He.said .in ..13,..•.. campaigtLsp.eechat ..New York.)

felt could be eliminated. There. had also been a brief

was a result of the unsound practices and abuses that Hoover

.lafchard HOfstadter ,The \Ameri can Political TraditTon
(New York: Alf'redA •. :rrhop:f, 1948),p.. 290.

ef.fectively for human welfare. Hoover had proof to back up

his beliefs in the fact that, from 1893 to 1929, a period

regulation to prevent abuses, it would provide more and more

it \"lere alloifled to proceed with only enough governmental

covering most of his mature life, there had been no major _

principles of the American System were thoroughly sound. If

which he felt could be diminished. To Hoover the basic

I. FREE ENTERPRISE

Hoover strongly believed in the comparatively un-

and umdse practice. 1l1 He knew also that there vlere cycles

which ranged from periods of "boom" to periods of depression

THE ~!ERICAN SYSTEM

regulBted profit system under which he had groi'm up.

would not say that it was perfect and had no faults".

i'L

H
),;
i·:i



Vi important.... Its functions grev;; several subdivisions sprang
:,-1,

15

(N~w

• economic

Hoover's liberalism is much like the economic eloctrines

It is significant to note that Hoover, who, later,

justice as well as political and social justice. It is no

system oflaissez-faire. 1I2

considered one of the least of the cabinet posts, the Secre-

in 1932 that the Americaxl System was one of II. •

of the nineteenth century and of the early t1tTentieth century-

the so-called .N.e"T Era.3 As in other" things Hoover's life

strongly opposed bureaucracy, might be considered a great

influenced his thought. His early environment had been

taryship of Commerce rose under Hoover to equal the most

ComIuerce Department, for its results were far out of pro-

portion to its increase in expencLi ture and personnel. Once

2 .•• H• S•.Gommager, Documents ...• Of Amer.ican .. Histor;y
YOr'k:.F •. S.Crofts& Co~,1944), Vol. I.,.p.4o.8 •. i

H,ofstadter,.Ql2.cit.,p. 291.

Republican in politics -and Quaker in economy and religion.

4

the world had served to confirm and intensify his opposition

to statism and his belief in the American way.4

His travels in Europe and his business experiences around'

bureau erat. HOi'!ever the cornmon cri ti ci sm of the bureau crat--

inefficiency--has never bc,en made of Hoover's regime in the

up; other divisions were taken .from the Interior Department;

'I
I

i'j
l;
I-I
~ I
Lii;
i

, ,
(
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plans \'lere made for a huge .new bUilding; activi ties were

accelerated to a remarkable pitch. 5 Business trends were

studied and reported as never before. One relatively minor

division, the Office of Simplified Practice, rendered to

business and the public annual savings v.Jhich alone more than

repaid the nation for the Department's bUdget and Simplified

Practice was only a small part ofa \'Tell-publicized ccLmpaign

waged by the ex-engineer aginst economic waste.

II. CO-OPEP~TION

It was during his tenure in the Secretaryship of

Commerce that Hoover campaigned vigorously for co-operative

acti.on .bet'freen members of industry and betlveen industry and

government for the elimination of industrial strife, indus-

trial 'waste, and the lovrering of costs of production ther,eby

raisin~ the. real wages of labor. He insisted that instead

of governInental interference the government should aid

industry. and commerce and labor to co-operate.

Speaking at Oskaloosa, Im1a, on June 12, 1925, he said:

Through this. enlarged sense of co-operation in
industr.ial associations we have accomplished something
in the reduction of. abuse by uhfair trad,e practices.
By ...theirco~operation'\rlehaveaccomplished something
in elimination of waste and the inauguratingofimproved
methodsofproduction and eli st':r"ibution. Through thes:e
organizatioIlS we haye... • better understanding of the
respol1sibilities<of bothelnployers anclemployees... • •
We have at least demonstrated that the spirit of co.:..
operati OIl is within us.. •• .
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Nor will solutions be. found in economi c patent
medicines of government a.ction. We carmot cure fool
ishness by legislation. We cannot catch economic forces
wi th bureaucracy. Yet Ive can influence economic forces
by co-operation in the community. The national and local
governments must cure. abuse and fraud, a.."Y1d they can act
as umpires. They can do many other things. But, above
all, they can best serve the community by bringing about
co-opera.tion in the large sense bet\veen groups. It is
the failure of groups to respond to their responsibilities
to others that drives governmen~ more and more into the
lives of our people. A11d every time the goverrunent is
forced to act, we lose something in self-reliance,
character, and initiative. Everytime vve find solution
outside of goverl1illent we have not only strengthened
character b~t we have preserved our sense of real se~f
government. b

In 1928 he spoke again of co-operative action by

trade and industrial associations:

Wherever these associations undertake high public
purpose I wish to see active co-operation by the
government with them. Without intrusion the government
can serve to bring together discordant elements and to
secure co-operation between different industries and
groups. It gives great hope of a new basis of solution
for many people. It should be the response of government
to our neTt! 13 conomi c concepti ons. It i s consonant with
the American System. It is a method that reinforces our
individualism by reducing, and not increasing, government
interference in business and the life of our citizens.7

.To Hoover this co-operative spirit and action would
"

eliminate much of the "abuses tl of the American System and

still help the people to maintain their economic and political

freedom·.· It is interesting to note the effect of Hoover's

Quaker background in this line of thought. The idea of self-

help'ancl heJ,pfulness of QuakE'.lrism i svery not,! cea.ble.

6 Wilbur and Hyde, Q1:2.ci t

7 Ibid., p. 46.
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In his zeal for elimination of industrial waste

Hoover seems to have failed to realize that such close co-

operation by trade association is a potent force in pro-

ducing collusive and monopolistic action. His Q,uaker and

engineering training made his interests one of economy and

increased productivity and thereby increased standards of

comfort for the people. The long years of logical thinking

based on facts and statistics hindered his vision of the

human frailities.

III. REGULATION OF BUSINESS

Hoover believed in free enterprise with a minimum of

governmental regulation. Hoover' s genel"'al attitude tow'ard

business was always that, in the vast majority, the business

rgransactions of the '&llerican people were honest anClc they 'Ivere

efficient. There were margins of abuse and exploi ta,t:i.on

which must be controlled and corrected. The best expression

of Hoover's beliefs came in an address before the Young

Republican League of Colorsxlo in 1936. Then he said:

••• We can no more have economic power without
checks al1.dOalances than we can have political power
wi thout checlcs and balances. Either one leads to
tyratLuy.

Ahtl there must be regula:tionbfthe traffic even when
it is honElst. W'ehave too many people and too many
devices. to allovl them to riot allover the streets of
commerce. But a traffic policeman must oruLy .• enforce
the rules. He will block the traffiC' if he stands on the
corner damanding to know their business end telling them
hO\'1 to runit.



• • . No democracy can dictate and survive as a
democra.cy. The only way to preserve individual initia
tive and enterprise is for the government to make the
Same rules for everybody and act as umpire.

And let us be definite once and for all as to I'That
we mean by a system of regulation.

Bl.lt if i'ie are to preserve freedom we must face the
fact that ours is a regulatory system.

19

4. Certain groups must be appropriately regulated
to prevent waste of natural resources.

2. The semi-yet natural monopolies;'such as raihlays
and utilities, must be directly regulated as to rates to
prevent the m±suse of their privilege.

3. Banking, finance, public m8.rkets, 8.1'10. other
functions of trust must be regulated to prevent abuse
and misuse of trust.

1. A great area of business ';'lill regulate its own
prices and profits through competition. Competition is
also the restless pillow of progress. But we must compel
honest competition ",through prevention of monopolies and
unfair practices. That is indirect regulation.

But there are certain principles that must run through
these method.s"

5. Labor must have the right to free collective
bargaining. But it must have responsibilities as well
as' rights.

6. At one time we relied upon the theory of "shirt
sleeves to shirtsleeves in three generations ll to regulate
Over-accumulation of wealth. This is now 8uaranteed by
our income and inheritance taxes. Some people feel
these taxes take the shirt also.

2. 'TopreservE1,liherty tpemaj0r' function of
rE1g111e,tipn mU,gt ,fal1,tlPon,the",State's ,e,ndloca.lgovernment.

1. The first pri.nciple of regUlation i,s the least
regula,tion' thatl'lill preserve equality of opportuni ty_
and.llbertyitself,.We cannot, afford tbstifle a
thou.sand honest men in order to smother one 'evil person.

il
! I, ,
1·'<
Ii:
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But ",,·here the states hopelessly failor' when the problem
8row.s beyond their power iie should call upon the Federal
government. Or we should invoke the machinery of inter
state compacts.

3. Regulation should be by specific la~'l, that all
vrho run may read. That alone holds open the door of the
courts to the citiz·ens ..This. must be lI a government of

~ II
laws and not of men.

4. And the American System 6f liberty will not
function solely thr.ough traff'i c poli cemen. The funda
mental regulation of the nation is the Ten Commandments
and-the Sermon on the Mount. 8

Hoover believed that the American System lIiaS consta:ntly

contending with" internal encroachments upon Liber'tY." Greed

in economic agencies invaded it from the Right, and greed for

power in bureacreacy and government infringed it from the

Left. He said:

Its battles against betrayals of trust, business
exploitation, and all forms of economic tyranny have
long demonstrated that it vms no system of laissez
faire. Its battles against the spoils system or the
expansion of bureaucracy have long demonstrated its
live sense of opposition to the subtle approach of
political tyranny.9

Hoover believed the best regulation of industry and-

(3c>ffilller ce ltfould come from within the groups of these segments

ofQureconomy. The dictates of pure and honest competition

alon8could regulate abuses and preserve liberty. He said:

.Oompetitipn is in.a large measure the most effective
and dependable check upon!:a,paci ty and a preventive of
economic .gomiJ:l@.tion al1.d .. tyranny. Theaholition of

8 Herbert Hoover, .Amer1 can Ideals Versus the New Deal
.. (NewYork:. The SCribnerPress,.1936), pp. 67-68-.---

9 .H~rbertHoover,The Challenge to Libert;z (Nevi' York:
OharleEUBcribnerls Sons, 1934), p. 33.
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competition would lead to the dGath of production and
progress in economic life••.•10

Further expanding the belief in the influence 01' com-

petition he wrote:

Through competition we secure the most potent
stimulant to improvement and progress.' The manager's
restless pillow has done more than all the legislation
upon the statute books. Competftion curbs ll?apaci ty
and attempts at economic domi-nation. Ours is a S;)Tstem
of losses to the least intelligent producers as well as
profits to the more intelligent, and while some individuals
may at times prOfit' unduly or may abuse Liberty,i:a the
end it is the consumer that wins through the producti~n

0:[ the pl.enty of goods and. services. For he is the
beneficiary of that increasing production at constantly
lower costs which we require to reach our social objective-
in constantly inoreasing standards of living. This sye-tem
is greatly modified from the raw by the increasing
know'ledge of v....hat constitutes self-interest, but more
importantly by the ideals and standards vital to seoure
ordered liberty.ll

IV. GO'iTERl'itJIENT IN BUSINESS

In his, book, The Challenge to Liberty, Hoover best

expounded his viei'l8 on governmental control and operation

of commerce and industry. To Hoover any control other than

regulation to pre.vent abuse and attempts at economic

domination was a negation of the American System; In an

earlier bdok, American Individualism., Hoover ;voiced his

warnil1~g against government in business. He said:

To curb the forces in business which \'loulcl destroy
equl3,lity pI' opportunity and yet maintGtin the ini tiative
a,ndcreativefacultiesofourpeople a:t;'ethe twin obje cts

10Ibid.,p. 154.

11 Ibid., p. 28.
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Also in this book Hoover wrote:

ized power he said:

12 Herbert ·Hoov€)r,.American. Individualism (G,arden
DOubJ1<39:ay,?.age, ahdC 0;" 1923) , p. 54.

13 I-Ierbert Hoover, TheChall.enge to LibertI (New York:'
Se~ib:p.er's Sons, 1934J, p.89.

••. Under Liberty, the citizen must have strong
regulation of the rates and profits of power companies
to protect him from oppression by the operator of a
natural monopoly. But wh~re goverlLment deliberately
enters into the power business as a major purpose in
competition \rith tHe citizen--that is Socialism. 13

we must attain.. Regulation to prevent domination
and unfair practices, yet preserving rightful initiative,
is in keeping '\1"i th our social foundations. I'fational
izationof industry or business is their negation••..12

In The Challenp;e to Liberty, speaking of national-

Even if the government conduct of business could give'
the maximum of efficiency instead of le8,st efficiency,
it would be purchased at the cost of freedom. It would
increase rather than decrease abuse end corruption,
stifle initiative and invention, undermine the develop
ment of leadership, cripple the mental and spiritual'
energies of our people, extinguish equality of opportunity,
and dry up the spirit of liberty and the forces which
make progress •

We cannot extend the mastery of government over the
daily life of a people without somewhere making it master
of people's souls and thoughts. That is going on today.
It is part of all regimentation.

• • • It is a false Liberalism that interprets
itself into government dictation, or operation of
comm:erce, industry, and agriCUlture. Every move in that
direction poisons the very springs of true liberalism.
It poisons political equality, free thought, 'free press,
and equali ty of 0PPol"tuni ty. It is the road not to
liberty but to less liberty. True liberalism is found
not in striving to spread burea.ucraGY, but in striving
to, set bounds to it. Liberalism is a force proceeding
from the deep re,alization that· economic freedom cannot be

,-'",,, .. _,.....,'....., ,

City:

Chas.
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sacrificed if political freedom is to be preserved.
True Liberalism seeks all legitimate freedom first in
confident belief that Vlithout such freedom the pursuit
of the other blessings i Sill vain. 14 . ,

To sua~arize: Hoover believed in a free competitive

enterpri se system in vlhich there was equality of opportunity.

To him economic life was a race that was '\von by the ablest

runner. The government is orly an umpire which sta.nds on

the sidelines a.net insures that the rUYl.l1ers conform to the

rules. He did admit that in some caS0S in industry and

commerce there hetd been abuses but in most of these instances

pure and honest competition, insured by government, would.

Ii correct them. Hoover fully believed in co-operative action

by the various groups of industry a.nd commerce and that

government whould encoura.ge this co-operation. For the most

part governm.ent was to be a traffic policeman and. an infor-

mation service for industry and commerce. He further strongly

believed that any government control or operation of commerce,

industry, or agriculture, e. g. nationalized power, woulcl.

lead to the 10s8 of freedom and be a deterrent to progress.

vlhile. he was Secrete,ry of Commerce and President·, Hoover

~riith the hope that there lfTOuld be 8, great elimination .of

industrial wa.ste which would lower production costs, promoted

the trade association movement. It is doubtful that he shared



of his belief in the inherent honesty of American business-

David Lynchls view of these trade aSSQciations mainly because

· \

men.15

15 Dav:td Lynch, The Concentration of Economic Pmrer
(New York: Columbia University Press, 19L~6), pp. 210-212,
15L~--155;,
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CRAPTER IV

Iiving and social and economi.c security i'fere almost inseparable

because they were the results of increased production. Th,lring

his life, Hoover had seen a merked rise in the standards of

THE AMERICAN SYSTEIvI (CONTINUED)

r. ST.A.NDAR.DS OF LIVING

In Hoover I s American System increased stiOLudards of

liVing and in wages. The increa.sed. produotiveness of American

electric light s, automobiles, radios, electri c' refrigera,tors--

efficiently and more cheaply. He accepted the automatic theory

all these. inventions had come into broad popula,r use" The

i'lOrkers and industrial technology had been greater than in

of economics that increased productiVity increasesw'ages and

services. New industries WOUld, spring up and offer more

ingenuity and enterprise of the American peOple, Hoover

believed, vTould continue to make the goods of life more

employment. In what better way, Hc>over asked,can the sta.ndards

buying power, 1"lhich increased demand for commodities and

. any other nation or under any other system. Telephones,

. i

: '
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r of living be raised than by increasing buying power and
I

.1; ayai1ctbili ty of goods and services? vlhat. better way is there
, !,

I' to providesecuri;ty than.,.by pr6vidihgincreasing and con-;IT
:1; tinuing employment?
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Hoover's statements on these ideas were many. They

never ch.anged basi cally. In hi s book, Ameri can, Individuali sm,

he "\-'frote:

That high and m,creas'i:qg standards of living and com
fort should be the first consideration in public mind and
in government needs no apology. 1:1e have long since
realized tha.t the basis of a.n advancing oivilization must
be a high and gro':Jing standard eff living for all the
people, not for a single olas,s; that educe,tion, food,
clothing, housing, and the spreading use of what we so
often term non-essentials, are the real fertilizers of
the soil from which" spring the finer flowers of life.
The economic development of the past fifty years has
lifted the ge~eral standard o~ comfort far beyond the
dreams of our forefathers. The only road to further
advance in the standard of liVing is' by greater invention,
greater elimination of \"iaste, e;reater production and
better distribution of commo':lities and services, for by
increasing their ratio to our numbers and dividing them
justly l,'i'e each '\17111 have more of them. l I

In December, 1919, he expressed a similar belief and

added that no section or the people could be neglected:

That the standard of liVing is the direct quotient'
of the amount of commodities and services that are avail
able among the total population. Therefore the standard
Cal'lDOt be maintained or improved unless there is a
maintene..nce 8J.1.d increase in the production of commodities
and services up to the maximum need of the entire number.
There is no equality of apportuni ty to the consumer '"lith

'dBficient production. The maximum production cannot be
maintained unle !':'s there is .•• co-ordinated action' in
effort; • • • unless there is an elimination of vraste
• • • giVing a participe,tion in saVings from decreased
costs of produ.ction and increase in quality. • .. If the
other> sections of the community. • • take an undue toil
from their services ,thenthe fa.rmer will be payim:,' undue
amounts for his supplies--he "\-\fill be carrying an undue
portion.of the load of.maintaining the standftrd of living.2

1.Herbert Hoover,Arnerican Individu.alism (Ge,rden ,.city:
Dou01 eday; ·.Pag.e, ••. and: . Co •. , ··.·.1923',.p ~ ••.·.32.\

2.1'ril.bur& .Hyde, .Ql2,.cit., p.103.
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He officially entered these concepts in the Annual

Report of the Secretary of Commerce in June, 1924:

The American standard of living is the product of
high wages to producers and low prices to consumers.
The road to national progress lies in increasing real
wages through propor.tionally low-er prices. Theone and
only way is to iwprove methods and processes and
eliminate waste.~

,
Duril1g the eampaign .()f 1928, Hoover repeated his

beliefs on increased standards of living in an article in

the Review of Reviews:

• .• • By improvement in the processes of manufacturing
and distribution 'Ive may reduce the cost and therefore
the price of the essentials of food, clothing, and hou81ng,
and thereby provide the margins through which we secure a
widening use of what we so often term non-essentials.

To express it another way, we increase the buying
power of wages and income and thus the amount of services
that all can command. 4

In an address before the National Republi can Oon

vent ion in Cleveland June 10, 1936, Hoover summed up the

\1hole problem of increased standard.s of living:

•• • it is solely production of more goods and more
variety of goods and. services that we advance the standard
of liVing and security of men. If lve constantly decrease
cost and pricesancl keep up earnings, the production of "
plenty will be more and more widelydistributed.5

3 Twelfth Annual Report of the Department of Commerce
(~vashingt()n: U. S. Government Print,iug Office, 1924), p. 10.

4 Herbert Hoover, "Backing up Business, fl Reviei'[ of
Revie"t'fs, 78:278, Septembel''', 1928.

5 .Herbert Hoover,Ameriean Ideals Versus the New' Deal
(N. Y.: The Scribnerl?ress,1936);, p. 7.
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II. SOCIAL SECURITY

To Hoover the concept of social security 'riaS more than

unemployment insurance and, old age pensions. It Vias indeed

more economic than social, for like the standard of living

it depended upon the economic functi.ons of the nation.

Hoover described the social securities as having two

parts. He said in 1935:

The first of social securities is freedom--freedom
of men to worship, to think, to speak, to direct their
energies, to develop their own talents, and to be re
warded for their efforts. Too often plans of social
security ignore these, the primary forces which make for
human progress, "lithout vThich .America,as vre know it could
not exist. Freedom is a spiritual need and a spiritual
right of man. We can get security in food, shelter,
education, leisure, music, books, and what not, in some
jails. But we don't get freedom. Those who scoff that
individual liberty.is of no consequence to the un
derprivileged and the unemployed are grossly ignorffi1t
of the primary fact that it 1s through the creative
impulses of liberty that the redemption of these sUf-'
ferings and that social security must COrne.

The second of the social securities is the capacity
to produce a plenty of goods and services with which to
give economic security to the whole of us. Scientific'
discover3T, this vast technology and mechanical pO'der,
are the achievement of personal and intellectual freedom.
Creativeness, intellectual accomplisrmlent, initiative, ~
and enterprise are the dynamic forces of civilization.
Theythrive alone among free men and women. It is
these impulses which have bu.ilt capacity to produce a
plenty that society must now learn to employ more
effectively. Tlns>freedom and this plenty came into
western civilizs.tionha..nd .in hanc1.. -theyare inseparable.
This vastly complicated mechanism is not alone a mass of
mf1chinef3.These engines and maehlnE3s are inert materials
i>rhichrequire .every<hotlr0l'~hed~y,t1ew1:lUluan . initiative,
.nevrente1"prise, ,. and .. new ...• cre~,-tive,a.cti on, .•• or they 'tri 11 not
worH:. No other group ofimpulses1:rould he-VB produced
thi~prodl.l.ctixity... No other method but that of an orderly
pers0l1alliberty can opera,te or improve it. Economic
security is lostthemQment that freedom is sacrificed.
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• • • The hope of social security can be destroyed
both from the right 8.,nd the left. From the right cO.me
the abuses of monopoly, economic tyranny, exploitation of
labor, or of consumers or investors. From the left come
p01ver-seelting, job-holding bureau eraeies, whi ch bleed
our productive strength with tax.es and destroy confidence
and enterprise with'their tyrannieS" and their inter
ferences••••6 .

,An, integral part of social security i'ras ownership of

property, Hoover maintained:

Economic security and in fact social security can be
greatly st~engthened by wider-spread property ownership.
The home, farms, business, savings insurance, and
investment are not only a reserve of economicsecuritj
but by their wide distribution they become of vast
social importance far beyond their monetary value. Here
lies a sense of freedom from fear, a sense of indepen_
dence, the accomplishment ,of personal endeavor and

. choice. 7

One of the problems of social security was the dis-

tribution of property oirmership and diffusion of Trrealth. He

than their share and that, a small number at the bottom

received too little. In The Cha1len~e to Liberty he wrote,:

••. That some individuals receive too little and
some receive too:muhh for the services that they perform'
is' acerta:i.nty. .'. But we ma,y point out that "'lith the
diffusion" of income in normal times under our system
among .25,000,000 American families it cannot be justly
claimed that more than a fringe of a fe1>f hundred
thousand ,receive more than ,they deserve for the service
they, ,give :the commvni£'yahdtl1a,:tthEtl."'eare ··not more '.' than

.. 6 ¥erb~rtHo()yer, Ada.r'ess(3s UpoftheAmerican.:Road,
1933,...1938 (New· York:::CharJ:esSqrir,:p.fir',>s:$ons,1938), ... p •..51ff.

, ._''_.... .. '.: .. .. 'd
o

, ,', '., ',-, ',. '••

"',-,: .:,' ,',-'-" ..·.. 'e.

7., Ibid.,p.•. 54.



Hoover held that the most. effective method of dis-

The constant ideal of the whole .~erican System has
been thrift and wider ffiLd wider diffusion of property.
Tha.t makes for solution of many socia.l questions in
cluding the vrhole problem of security in rainy days and
old age. But there can be no incentive to acquire such
security unless the right to honest possession is
maintained.

Hoover> expanded thi,8 oonoept further when he '\Airote:

a few million on the other fringe 'I'1ho oonsoientiously
7tiOrk and strive and. do not receive that to 'I,[hich they are
justly entitled.. In betvleen lie 8 the vast maj ori ty of
our people••••8

• • • The Ameri can System has long since realized
the necessity of curbing the .undue amassing and oon
centration of vteal tho The denial of primogeniture,
the constant drive 'to preserve competition, to control
monopoly, the drastic taxes upon inheritance, all have
ShO\\111 evidence of this realization•••• 9

At one time Vle relied upon the theory of tI shirt
sleeves to shirtsleeves in three generations tl to regulate
over-acoumulation of 1i'7ealth. This is .nmr guaranteed by 
our income and inheritmLce taxes. Some Deoule feel
these taxes take the shirt also.10 --

30

tribution and checking the vast concentration of wealth is

through inheritance or estate taxes. The use of this method

licans:

In: 1936; at· Oolorado Springs, he said to the young Hepub-

8 Herbert Hoovt3r , The Ohallenge to Liberty {New York:
Oharles Bcribner' sSce;>ns, 1934}, p. 180.-

9 Loc.cit.

+0 Herbebt HOover, Arner:Lcartldeals Versus. the New Deal
{Ne'l~ York: The .S.cribner J;:>ress, 1936}, p. 69.

would not so disrupt the economic system as to do great harm.

'I
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Later that year at Denver he condenm.ed the inheritance

of economic power by descendants:

. . .

12 -
Herbert Roover, tI Advance s. TOvlard Economic Ideals,ll

of Reviews, 68: 32, )Janue,ry,1926.

No doubt, estate taxes do drive for the oversized
fortunes, but they could be made to do a bett8r job.

Luck and genius create large fortlli1.es. But the
inheritance of gree.teconomic power by descecdants is not
consone.Xl t wi th a free people. We used to rely upon the
incompetence of the descendants to dissolve these accumu
lations. • • •

During his administration. Hoover maintained his

v~~at we all want from this economio system is greater
st8,bili ty, tbat men may be secure in their employment and
their business; assured returns to savings, "liith les8
hazard and speculatio:n; increasing standards of living
to all our people, not only through increased stability
of employment and business but through application of
invention and steady elimination of industrial ltlaste;-
an increasing diffusion of \ileal th; gres.ter independence
of' business from .external control earned by gre9.ter
responsibility of business for internal control; a pro
tection to the public from tyrannical action, monopoly,
and unfair practices by the minimum of necessary govern
mental actions.J:;).d ~the maximum of responsibility to
public interest from those who direct industrial 01"'
gahizationand who lead labor,,12

At the same time we could dissolve an inheritanoe of
economio pOvrer if1'1'E! intelligently reform these taxes .11

In the Review of Revielis Hoover probally best ex-

security from the r'l.merican System. He '\rJ'rote:

pressed. his conoeption of "rhat people wanted in the l1ay of

of Labor in·October, 1930:

basic conqept in an address before the AJlleri can Federation

11 Herbert fIoover,Addresses Up?nth~ Amerimm Road,
193:2...1938 (NE:l\'J" York: .•··CharlesScribners 30l3.8; 1938), p.198.



1936:

di stribut ion of commodities e"nd servi ces as the means to

provide increased security, Hoover repeated thiE concept in

• • ~i[e should approve of Federal Subsidytl

Nor is there any reason to believe that we cannot
revolve our economic system in such fashion that further
new· discoveries and inventions will further increase
our standard of living and thereby continue to absorb
men l'1hoa1"'e displaced in the older industries. • • .13

Carrying on this·idea of increased production to

In economi c life there is but one hope of incI'sased
security and comfort for the common man, of opportunity
for all. That ist"o adopt every labor-saving device,
every discovery, every idea to reduce waste ffi1d the cost
of producing goods. We must ;work our machines heart-
less1y but not our men. Thereby Boods can be sold
cheaper and more people can buy. That is the only sure
road to a job for every man. It is the only road to
restore employment. 14

Despite the emphasis on increased production and

32

to the States to strengthen and unify their efforts.H15

should be established by the States. After later study he

security, Hoover did believe in old pensions and unemploy-

felt that the subject must extend further than dependence

ment insural1ce.. Originally his belief wa,s that pensions -

Pennsylvarlia:

upon the States. As he said to the Republican Women of

13 :Myers, .Ql2. oi t., Vol. I ,po 392.

14 Herbert Hoover, ~erican Ideals Versus the New Deal
(New York: The Scribner Press, 1936), p.' 66.

15 Ibid., p. 90.
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Ho,\,\rever, he believed unemployment insurance v{as a matter for

private insuran ce fir'E1s and state ,governments .16

In summary, Hoover believes that the best merois for

increasing the stendards of living and providing for social

and economic security were to use to the fullest the in-

ventive and teclmologi cal genius of Ameri can workers aIlJ,1

industry. This ",ray higher real v,rages \flTould enable consumers

to buy more. This increased consumption would increase

employment through the need for increased production. This

theory is basic in the American System.

p •. 92.



CRA.PTER V

THE 11.1'IERIC..-\NSYSTEM (CONCLUDED)

I. DEPRESSIONS

In October, 1929, a little more than eight months

after his inauguration as President, the stockmarket crumbled,

dragging the economy of the nation dOlvmvard. There foll0l1ed

a period of depression that vlaS to cause Hoover to suffer

tremendously in popularity. The man ~'lho, just a decade

before, had been honored by nations for his relief l'lork 1'f8,S

to become the symbol of hunger end distress in his own

country.

In the crisis of the following years Hoover never

deserted his basic philosophy, the American System. To him

the JI..merican System l"fas basically sound, but it h8..cl been

temporarily impaired by incidental and accidental influences,

chiefly from abroad. In his annual message to Congress,

December, 1930, he said:

Other deep-seated caused have been in action,
hovrever, cbiefly the 1,lJorld-ivide over-production beyond
eVen the demand o,f prosperou 8 time s • • • • The cumulative'
effectsofd§ffio:r:'ctlizingprice falls of these import8J.J.t
com.rnodities in the process of adjustment of pI'oduction
tovlorld consumption have produced financial crises in
manYY0u.htries.

J;nthela.rge.r .view .~the ••' major forCes of ,the depression
~i.eout,sicl§i?l~~'Ul1ite~,States, and our recuperation
been retarded ,by._ti.:e unwarranted degree of fear and

, .. .. ,



In The Challenge to Liberty Hoover blamed much of the

i; pressi.on... The hi stori c poli cy had been one of lai ssez-

depre§sion upon the aftereffects of 1'101''ld '1/far I anc:t the
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A fey'! months earlier in an address before the A..rnerican

apprehension created by these outsicle force8.1

Despite what Hoover thought the causes were he vV'as

From the furnaces of Vial" it has been plmlged into
the furnaces of economic disorder. The lingering
effects .of_the stupendous destruction of the 1;var; the
economlcdislocation of the peace; the vast speculation
founded on the increasing effort to avoid payment of
both private and public debt through inflation and
manipulation of currencies; the efforts to make some
other nation pay 9;overnmental debts; the explosive
fuel of nationali,sm; the unassimilated scientific
c1iscoveries and inventions; all these h8.ve brought the
Great Depr,ession, vii th its vast unemployment and untold
misery.3

Bankers Association he had said:

the first president to bring federal leadership to a de-

lCo,n, ressJ. ollal R~60rd Yol .14, Part I, 71st • Congress,'
31"0.: •Se,ssionr V18.~!~n.gt,on, D.O., u. S. G-over.l1ment Printing
OffJ.ce,193lJ, "pO 3).

2 .... .
Ibid., p. 202.

3 Herbert Hoov-e1", Tb.eOllal1enge to Liberty (New_ York:
Charles ScribnersSo:ns, 1932~)_, p.13.

This depression is world-'\'[ide. Its causes and
effects lie only partly in the United States. • .
A perhaps even large immediate cause of our depression
has been the effect onus from the collapse in prices
follmdng overproduction of impol"tant rmv' materials,
mostly in foreighcountries q

2 ,

faire. Yet, in many ways Hoover's thoughts were laissez-

j
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'ij subsequent peace time dislocations. He ~"lrote:
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staying in the background as a reserve force.

Hoover divided the problems of depressions into t'l'{O

41., .Ql2. e1t . ,

after labor .anctmanagementagreed to mainta.in the wage and

pri.ce levels, .Boover~ s.philo.sophy f'orhadehim to .a.sk Congress

for compulsory p014ers to insure the carrying out "the agreement.

could vlOrkout a co"'operative plan for recovery. However,

could call the leaders of labor andil1dustrjT together they

sound, Boovex' proceeded on the assumption that if the E:Kecutive

parts. He expressed this in 1920:

I sometimes feel that publi c problems caD. be e11vided
into two classes. The first is that in which sufficient
facts, figures, or concrete experience can be amassed ,
to give certain indication of the course of constructive
action. The second a.re those arising out of sheer
complexes of political, economic, and social curre;nts,
in 11hich solution at best is more 19rgely pure judgement
guided by the adherence to national ideals. The common
judgment must arise out of COlll.m.on discussion, the de
v'elopmBnt of a common mind flow'ing from the common sense
of our people. This latter type of problem seems to
especially lend itself to destructive criticism. The
greatness of this country, hmvever, has not grown from
the., pblice 'court mind. ~ "

Maintaining that the A.meri can System i'ras basically

the problems of depressions with the Federal government

local o~overnmentsshould take the larbrrest hand in solving'--

faire mainly in the fact that arbitrary compulsory action

by the Executive and the Federal government was unthinlra:ble.

He felt that action taken must be voluntary. State and

36
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to blame:

Hoover '-ras reluctant to admit that the causes for the

37

)
Dur:Lng ·13eriods>ef gJ.utthe <Farm Beard vn:ts.to enter

depres.sion ca..me from within. He did write in The Challenge

It seems unnecessary to sta.te to an Ameri can audience
that we are not isolated from the fateful forces that
sweep through Europe. • •. And you will not forget the
fact that in 1931, a,fter vre had started to_ recover
from our home-made slump; we were plunged into the
deepest world-i'l"ide depression Ut.J.til then knrn-m to our
hi.storyby the financial penic 'I-Thich S'I'Tar'med out of
Central Europe. 6

HooV'erts philosophy in the depression can best be

• We shall find a.lso that-these abuses do not lie
in the actual opera.tion of our production e.nd distribution
system as much as in our financial system. • .• The
increasing grrn1th of domination by financial agencies
over the ill.dustrial··and distribution agencies has led to
abuses by exploitation and vi cious speculation 1'lhi ch a;ce
in no sense the fault of the industries themselves.5

financial agencies:

to Libert}' that the actual abuses which had impaired the

America.n System 'I;'"ere lodged in unvrise practices of the

In 1938 in an address before the Council of Foreign

made, but he maintained that outside forces I'rere chiefly

Affairs' Hoover did hint that p8,rt of the depression \lIas home-

described by his pol.iciesin agriculture and relief.

Hoover"'s farm policy '\AlaS outlined. in the Agricultural

Board.

5Jlerbert Heover, TheCJ:1allenge to Liberty, (New York:
Ch9-rl esScribner'sSons,1934.j, ·13.3..63 •

.. 6I-Ierhert-tI'oov~:&,. n·Tlii::l,Great~~t Service the Nation
C~.nGive;."Vttal.Speech~s,}4';407,Apr:i.:l,1938.

11arketing Act of 1929 which established the Federal Farm
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the market and buy the surpluses of overproduced crops,

thus sustaining prices until the mal"ket returned to norma.l.

Hoover took for granted that any overproduction that might

occur would be occasional, not chronic.

In 1932 the Cotton Corporation begPJ~ to ask farmers

to plovl up every third rOi,r in their fields. This co-ordinated

scarcity which Hoover's administration sought in vain

throu.gh voluntary action i1'aSnot successful mainly because

Hoover's basic philosophy would not permit coercive action'

upon the pa,rt of the Federal government.

Probably the one thing that did more to destroy

Hoover's popularity was his attitude toward relief. Here the

strong influences of his o"vn life shmred clearly. His

Quaker creed, "rhi ell. held to the tenet of self-help, and his

experience as relief administrator during and after World'

War I stayed his hand in corrective action. Hoover further

felt that relief was a project for private, local, end

state agencies. He vrrote:

Prpper action in relief of distress i,s inherent in
the social vision of the true Amel"ican System; No
Americen should go hungry or cO;J.d if he is willing to
"lark. Under our system relief is first the obligation of
the individual to his neighbors, then of institutions,
then oflocalcommunltie.s, end then of the state govern
ments. The [nomen t the need exceeds. the hone.st. ca,pacitie s
ofthelocala,genci.es,then'they must have the support
of the Federal government as the final reservoir of
natJ.onal. stremdh.7.', " ,-, ,' ,', " ,',,' ........

7 Herbert Hoover, The. GhallelLge to Liberty (:New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1~3Lj,), p .. 106. ".,
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The basis of tIns belief i'laS probably more politi cal

and moral than economic. Hoover feared the loss of pOv.Ter

by local govermnent and concentration of powers in a

bureaucracy in Washington~, Hoover did pledge that if the

t:Lme call1e--as he was sure it 'I'iould not--when local agencies

failed, he ~iould:

• ask the aid of every resource of the Federal
government because I would no more see starvation
amongst our comntrymen than would any Senator or Con
gressman•.• ' I am'opposed to any direct or indirect
goverp~ent dole. The breakdown and increased ungmploy~
ment in Europe is due in part to such practices.

Hoover vlaS partly hindered in his actions on relief

by his adherence to the policy of a oalanced budget which

could not have been possible if there had been huge relief

appropriations .•

The one single event that shOi~red Hoover 1 s philosophy

of self-help and private che~ity came as the aftermath of

the 1930 drought.. In December HooTler approved a Congressional

appropriation of forty-five million dollars to save the

livestock of stricken Arkansas farmers but opposed an additional

twenty-fiye million 0_011ar8 to feed the farmers and their

families insisting that private agencies, especially the

Red Cross, could take care of them. Finally, 1;'lhen Congr'ess

did vote an additional tvrenty millions to feed the f1;1rmers,

8J1yepl3, .QJ2 •• cit •• , Vol. I, p. 496.



! his convictions about or faith in the American System. In

dangers of Socialism'

9fbid., Vol. II , po 450

As early as 1919 he Warned against Socialism in en.

the Fed:eral government. to give money for relief:

• • • would have 'injured the spiritual responses of
the Allerican people ~.. •• iive are dealing 'rTi th the intan-
gibles of life and ideals. • • A voluntary deed is
infinitely more precious to our national ideals and
spirit than a thousandfold pourea from the Treasury.9

Unfortunately fbrHoover all the people did not have
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than 8.. gift. Endorsing the loan, Hopver remarked that for

It was stipulated that the money should So as"B, loan rather

In all the period after World War I Hoover spoke a,s

II. HOOVER'S DEFID'.'ifSE OF HIS SYSTE]iI

constantly warned the American people against the false

left office the symbol of hu.nger an.d distress to many.

liberalism the foreign 8y stems embodied.

gratitude of Europe and his countrymen for his relief vJork

who just a little more than a decade before had gained the

1933 he left the Vfuite House under a dark cloud. The man

a defender of the AmericillL System against the rise of

disastl"ouS ideologies and systems both at home and abrol3,d.

liTs two books, American Individualism (1923) and The Challenrje

to Liberty (1934) 'Vlere the cornerstone s in his defe:nse. He"

I. }

I
I

I
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to the new democracies of Europe, he \1'1'rate:

My conviction is that this i1hole philosophy :ls
bankrupting itself from a startling quarter in the
extraordinary lovrering of productivity of industrial
commodities to a point. that, until the recent realization
af this bankruptcy, 'was belm'l the necessity for continued
existence of their millions of people.

We shall never remedy justifiabledi scontent until
we eradicate the misery which the ruthlessness of
individualism has imposed upon a minority.10

Defending the American System against the names being

hurled at it by co~~unists, Hoover wrote in American In~

dividualism:

We have in fact, a special••• system of our OW11.
We have it ourselves from materials brought in revolt
from conditions in Europe. We have lived it;vre con~
stantly improve it; we have seldom tried to define. It
abhors autocracy and does not agree 'Vii th it, but fights it.
It is not capite,lism, or socialism, or syndicalism, nor a
cross breed of them. Like most Americans, I refuse to be
daITll'led by anybody's i'iord-class.ifi cation of it s.uch as
I capitalism, I or any other or toa,ny kind of compartment
thati~ based on the assumption of some group dcimiJ±l.ating
somebody else. ll

After he left the White House, HOOver, in a series of

speeches before Republican cOl1.ventions end other meetings,.

i'rarned Ameri cans .against what he thought were the dangers

arising out of Nevl,Deal policies. Several of these were

printed in a booklet titled American Ideals Versus the New

10 Herbert Hoover, lITheSafe'ty of Neiv-born Democra.oies, II

Forum, 62:551, December, 1919.

11 Herbel"'t Hoover, American IndiVidualism (Garden
City: Doubleclay"Page, & Co. , 1923), p.12.

<)
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, 'Deal. His book The Challenge to Liberty was also a warning.

He warned of the. manl3,gec1 economy foreshac1mved by the Ne;;'T

Deal and predicted that such a system would of necessity

destroy economic freedom, the basis of all other freedoms,

and that tampering with socialistic methods would only bring

a middleclass reaction toward fascism. He wrote in 193.L~:

-
American liberty denies that special privileges come

to men by birth; it denies the 1~·hole concept, of frozen
class and of class ",conflict, for these stratifications
are barriers to the free spirit and the free rise of the
individual by his own ~fforts.l2_ "

•.• The A~erican System holds equally that monopoly,
group or class advantage, economic domination, regimen
tation, F'ascism, Socialism, COITl'nunism, or any other
form of tyranny, small or great, are violations of the
basis of liberty~l~

True American Liberalism utterly denies the 1'lhole
creed of Sociali'sm., The disgnised or open objective of
Socialism is equality in income, wages, or economic
re'",ards. The tenet of eauality in true Liberalism is

~ I

a tenet of equality in birth, equ~,lity before the lav(,
and equality of opportunity as distinguished from
equality of rewards for services. Tr'ue Liberalism
insists that to equalize revlards and possession of
material thi~s robs the individual of free imctgination,
inventiveness, risk, adventure, and individual attain-
ment, development of p~rsonality, ancL independence
from a monotony that would sentence the soul to im
prisonment. It denies the Socialist contention that men~
w'ill. be more free ','Then compelled to work under and to
vrorkf'or only cine employer--the government.14

12 Herbert Hoover, The Challenge to Liberty (Nevi YOI'll::
Cha.rles>Scrl1mers Bons, 1934J,p. 32."

1.3 Ibid., p. 34.

14 Ibid.,
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Thls'thirty years of incomparable improvement In
the. scale of Iivine;, the adval1.ce of oomfort and in
tellectual life, inspiration and ideals did not arise
without right principles animating the A~erican System
i'lhich produced them. Shall that system be discarded
because vote-seeking men appeal to distreE,s and say that
the machinery is all wrong and that it must be abal1.doned
or tampered Vii th? Is it not more sensible to realize
the simple fact that some extraordinary force has ,been
throvn1' into the mechanism, temporarily derar~in3 its
operation?17 .

To smnmarize the American System in which Hoover so

staunchly believed, it is best to describe it as a system of

:free enterprise, substantial laisseZ-faire, equality of

opportunity, material welfare, 2"l1d rugged individualism.

Hoover himself declared that he did not invent the term

II rugged .individuali sm'l but he 1'rould have been proud to have

done so.18

The .American System denies any government control

other than the minimum necessary to prevent abuses and unWise

practices. 'It is a system of co-operative action sponsored

by government but never should goverlTInent force itself upon

the system. The major control of the system comes from the

ideals and honesty inherent in most men. Competition '!ili th

just rewards for initiative, inventiveness, and equal

,opportunity can do mare to regulate the System tl'>.an all the

legisl.ative act s upon the statute books.

'.,'. "., ..•·,.·17Herbert. Hoover, Addresses Upon the American Road,
1933-l938_:......(Ne1,r York: Chas .,S,cribnel" f s Sons, 1938) ,po 8.

18Herbert_.Hoover,TheChalle~f5eto Liberty (New York:
CharlesScribner,'s Sons ,: ·.~93Lj.) ,p.. 34.

, . .. ,: .. , i
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!I The American System-is opposed to any other systemq
I that denies individual freedom. Any system that denies

if individual liberty is one of false liberalism. The American
i
f System is responsible for the great improvement in the

standards of living ro~d comfort and the advance in intel-

Iectual and cultural life of the Dni ted States. The Dni ted

States as a world leader is the prime example of the work-

ability of the America.h" System.
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CHAPTER VI

STJiY.!1VIARY, CONOLUSI ONS, ft..ND RECOMrvIENDATI ONS

I • SU1v.f]H.li'\..RY

In reviewing Hoover's life.prior to the presidency

it is easy to see vihy his philosophy can be readily identi

fied with the traditional knerican philosophy. His whole

career was a shining example of the great .ll.meri can way of

life. His life follovred the pattern- set by Andrew Jor..nson,

Rockefeller, Edison, and other products of the American

System.

Hoover belieyed in a free competitive enterprise

system in 1.1hic11 there was equality of opportunity. To b.im

econorni c life was a race that \'!as won by the ablest runner.

The government is only an umpire which stands on the side

lines alld insures that the runner conformsto the rules. He

did admit that in some cases in industry and commerce

there had been abuses, but inmost of these instances

vigorous alld hon.est competition, insurecl by government, would

correct them. Hoover fully believed in co-operative action

by the various groups of industry and conunerce and that

government should encourage this co"'operation. For the most

part government Was to be a traffi c policeman and all. infor-



cultural life of the United States.

living and comfort anclthe . advance. in intellectual and

.;

',I The American System is opposed to any system thatiii

II. CONCLUSIONS

standards of living and providing for social and econom.ic

seeurity were to use to the fullest the inVl9ntive and tech-

higher real wages would enable the consumer to buy more.

the need for increased product,ion. This theory is basic in

This increased consumption lV"ould increase employment through

nol08ical genius of A.TJ.1erican workers and industry. This way

The economic philos.ophy of Herhert Hoover, as embodied

in ''!hat he called the American System, is oneai' freH enter

prise, equality of opportunity, materialvvelfare, and sub

stantial laissez-faire. Its operation depends largely upon

I
I the American System.t

I
I
I

:r

'I, responsible.' for the great improvement in the stanclards ofII
II
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fr me/tiOl1. servi_:ce f.or' il1.dus,tl~Y an,d c,ommer:c,e. ELe fur,ther
1.···.·1·I
if believed strongly that any government ovmel"'ship or

i[ operation of commerce, industry, or agriculture. would lead
I
I,.I to the 103s of freedom and a deterrent to progress.
I

I Hoover believed the best means for increasing the

~ denies individual freedom. Any system that denies individual
I:

:~

ii liberty is one of false liberalism. The American System is
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moral and ethical idealism and works best in the free air

of co-operation.

Basically Hoover never changed his philosophy mainly

because it was so much a part of his life and his.-life \'ras

a shining example of the vray the American System functioned.

Almost immediately after his leaving "the ·~'!hite House, Hoover

began a campaign to enunciate and defend his Americ8..l1 System.

III. RECO!l]JYIENDATIONS

There is a need for a clear objective stUdy of the

political philosophy of Herbert Hoover. Volumes have been

written which defend h;is aClmini8tra,tion but none \<{hich sets

forth, in an unbiased "'lay, the II 13rogre881vism ll 1\"h1 eh Hoover

represented.

An intere.sting study could be made in search of the

attitudes and policies of Hooyer, as Secretary of Commerce.

The expansion of the Department of Commerce vvas great during

his secretaryship despite his antipathy to bureaucracy.

For educators or persons interested. in educational

research, an investigation of the policies of the H:Jover

administration offers an excellent field.
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